
THERE IS NOTHING MORE WONDERFUL
THAN SENDING OUR CHILD TO AN
ENVIRONMENT THAT HE FEELS LOVED
ABD HAPPY EVERY DAY. EVERYONE AT
LDI MAKES HIS DAY BRIGHTER. HE IS
LEARNING SO MUCH. WE LOVE THE
BONDS HE HAS CREATED. -Lisa



Thank you to all the LDI teachers for
the care and love that they gave
Matthew and Andrew. Thank you for
everything that you have taught them.
You guys are the best. May the
Almighty LORD Bless you all always. -
Matthew/Andrew & Family



Thank you for doing a such wonderful
job... the care and attention each of
you give the children is appreciated. I
leave my children knowing they are in
great hands each day. You are helping
mold our little ones. Thank you Thank
you Thank you !!!



There is no greater relief
than knowing your child is
loved and cared for while in
our absence. Thank you for
everything you do. -Mary



Hi Jessica, Thank you for checking in! Mom and I were just
saying yesterday how happy we are with Little Discoveries!
MiaRose's teachers are all amazing. She always lights up
when she sees them and even gives them little hugs. (Melts
my heart, lol- I don't even get hugs). Little Discoveries is
really everything I had hoped for in finding a school for my
daughter. I was so nervous about putting her into daycare
so young, but I didn't have another option because I
wanted to return to work. Every day when I drop her off, I
know she's safe, well cared for, learning, and happy.



It makes my day less stressful to know she loves her
school, and the Tadpoles App is the cherry on the
cake. I'm very grateful to be included in her
learning, and we all get a big kick out of her
pictures. It's nice to be able to share that with
family and friends, and it brightens my day every
time I get one. Thank you to everyone who makes
Little Discoveries the treasure it is! Sincerely,
Kayla



I had toured five different preschools before I decided to
enroll my daughter at Little Discoveries. I knew instantly
that I loved everything about the preschool, from the
cleanliness and curriculum but the affordability of the
program. You know your child is in good hands. The
owner Jessica and the staff are always friendly and
professional. I couldn't ask for a better place for my
daughter. Anytime I have a question or concern, the
owner or one of the teachers is right there to fix it.



My daughter started when she was 2.9 years old, attends
two full-time days, and In just 2 short months, my
daughter has improved in her speech more than I could
ever have imagined. When she is not at school, she talks
about going to school. Every time I'm either dropping off or
picking up my daughter, there is Mrs. Michelle or Ms.
Megan on their hands and knees playing with the children.
It gives me assurance every time I drop my daughter off
that she's in a safe and learning environment. I'm so glad I
found Little Discoveries. -Loren Difederico


